
PRE PACKED SANDWICH BUSINESS PLAN

You have the option of buying in pre-packed sandwiches, or making your own on site. By making Developing a business
plan for running a sandwich shop.

Advertise your sandwich delivery business in city business journals or the local newspaper. When parking at
business premises try to ensure that you are parking in a public parking place which is in close proximity to
your final destination. The company's goals with this funding is to bring in an experienced CEO who can
coordinate the rapid growth of the Roma's system and increase sales volumes in all of the existing stores. Top
fillings contain chicken, fish and cheese. NWD intends to leverage its locational advantage to create higher
profits that will in turn fuel marketing efforts. Additionally, lunch orders could be placed by way of fax, phone
or e-mail. You will need to arrange a working relationship with various caterers and restaurants. When I first
started, we put together a basic menu, that listed the various sandwich fillings, salads, drinks, cakes and other
items that were available. All of the company's suppliers are positioned to meet the company's demands in all
of its growth potential areas. Other Business Matters To Consider As is the case with any business it is of vital
importance that you register the fact that you have started trading with HM Revenue and Customs. As a
starting point it may be wise to stick to the more traditional fillings such as ham and cheese, and include a
couple of supposedly more exotic options for fillings such as feta cheese and sun dried tomato. Getting to
know people is all-important, and building a rapport with your customers is essential â€” both for repeat
business and for extra business. It is not essential that you go out and purchase a van in the first instance. The
chosen method of transport will obviously require sufficient room to carry the food Coolers: To keep the cold
items cold Large Baskets or Trays: To display your wares to potential customers Office Equipment: To help
you keep track of your orders A Sign for Your Vehicle: To ensure you do not miss out on the opportunity to
market your new sandwich delivery service to other potential customers. On-site Assistance On-site assistance
is provided on a regular basis. Incentive Programs Roma's believes in recognition and incentive programs for
its franchisees. Cons: There may be a significant amount of competition. Malogne was employed as manager
of Roma's Delis in Burlington, Vermont. If you require assistance with such matters you will be able to
employ the services of an competent accountant. The legal responsibility lies with the business owner, so
make sure you have all the information you need. For example, Fun Bun anticipates having 2, non-traditional
franchise stores by the year  Included in the plan are print and visual ads, give aways, public relations releases,
contests, invited dignitaries, etc. The less obvious benefit is the higher quality customer service that arises
from the JIT sandwich assembly. Useful contacts Food Standards Agency Tel: www. Get accurate costs of all
ingredients, packaging and overheads such as utilities, staff costs and other bills. But if you are going to be
selling tens of thousands of sandwiches, you might have to think again. We will order on Daily basis with one
order per day and as per our requirements say for example in the morning we order we will see to it that with
that order our requirement is fulfilled of the day, this will reduce the transportation cost for 1 more order or
unnecessary order. Some also go through a "health food phase" while in college. The fastest growth area for
all of the competition is in non-traditional settings. First, the business concept must be appealing to a broad
segment of the population. Franchising is a strictly regulated area of business involving federal and state laws
and agencies. This resulted in the hiring of one and one-half full-time employees, the purchasing of a truck,
and other substantial expenses. For example salads and fruit, salads should sell well in the summer months,
and hot foods may be a winner during those blustery cold days. Cash Flow Projections The Roma's financial
model with 30 additional franchises and 10 company owned stores based on existing store volumes would be
projected as follows all figures are calculated on an annual basis : Present. Prior to this time, Mr. In The
National Restaurant Association released the Foodservice Industry report that forecasted how the industry
might look in the year  In order to achieve that potential, the company needs to seek out and employ a chief
executive officer who has a background and experience in the growth of franchised and company owned fast
food restaurants. Bread needs to be fresh so just make sure to find a reliable supplier. Distribute as many fliers
and business cards as possible to increase your potential revenue. If the figure is in the hundreds then you are
probably not far off. The Roma's customer has been known to travel several hours in search of Roma's
sandwich. Roma's first venture into the non-traditional fast-food market has been inside a Barrows store in
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Rutland, Vermont opened May 1, and a shop inside a Barrows store in North Adams, Massachusetts opened
June 1,  Manufacturing Plan Once an order is received, the associate behind the service counter will begin to
assemble the customers order based on the sales data which will be displayed on a monitor. Each shop will
have a designated manager who will be directly responsible for the operation and staffing of the
non-traditional store.


